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Thousands of People Honor 
Sixty-Third Anniversary of 
Birth of Theodore Roose
velt—Incidents of Life at 
Home in Oyster Bay. v 

Oyster Bay, N. Y. Oct. 27.—Resi
dents of this little hamlet today will 

' bow their heads in sorrowful'mem-
ory of a beloved fellow villager. 

While the rest of the nation has 
• dedicated the day to celebrating the 

sixty-third anniversary of Theodore 
Roosevelt, statesman, President and 
man of letters. Oyster Bay remem
bers the familiar, sympathetic, big-
hearted "Teddy", whos«| grave on the 

. 'hilltop- is an ever present reminder 
of their loss. 

The little wooded cemetery has be
come the object of pilgrimages from 
all over the world and thousands are 
looked for tomorrow. 

Among' them1 are expected hun
dreds of former friends and thou
sands of admirers, besides formal 
delegates of Spanish and World war 
veterans and Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca. They will come, for the most 
part, to lay flowers or flags on the 
grave, while diplomats from foreign 
countries will bring testimonials of 
respect from their governments and 
peoples abroad. 

But old-time neighbors and inti
mates of the Colonel say that of all 
tributes to his memory, he himself 
would most have appreciated those 
of the children whom he loved, and 
so theirs is to be the part of paying 
homage in the name of Oyster Bay. 

The older children of Oyster Bay 
Cove School, which nestles in 'a 
grove of trees a few hundred yards 
from Roosevelt's grave remember 
him best as the Santa Claus of their 
annual Chirstmas celebrations. Some 
of them now sit in the seats and use 
the desks once occupied by the old
er Roosevelt children, Kermit, Theo
dore, Archie, and Ethel. None of 
these has forgotten the red pillow— 
fattened figure, rosy cheeks, powder
ed mustache and grotesque false 
beard of the principal actor in their 
Yuletlde pageant. 

Three weeks before Christmas it 
was Colonel Roosevelt's custom to 
summon the teachers to Sagamore 

• Hill, a mile away and there instruct 
th^m to have all the children write 
letters to "Santa", telling what they 
wanted him to bring them. Then, 
after fell the scribbled requests had 
come in, the Colonel and Mrs. Roose
velt would go in to New York and 
buy *the gifts asked for, adding to 
each a "toot" of rock candy, a con
fection of which the Colonel recalled 
he had been inordinately fond as a 
boy. 

Ob5 Christmas Eve he and Mrs. 
Roosevelt would drive over to the 
school, where under a great elm tree, 
he would distribute presents to for
ty or more youngsters and then join 
in. singing carols and romping and 
laughing with the spirit of play that 
never quite deserted him. Prom the 
time his own children »were ,old e-
nough to go to school, he missed 
playing Santa Claus but twice—once 
when he was in Africa, and again 
during his illness at Roosevelt hos
pital. 
, Even on that last Christmas Eve 

the children were not forgotten. Col
onel Roosevelt delegated Archie to 
attend to his annual duties, telling 
his son what kind of candy to buy and 
how to pla|y the part of Saint Nich
olas. The night Archie played San
ta Claus his father told friends who 
visited his bedside how much he 
missed participating in the event. 

So tomorrow these children, many 
of them "grown-ups" now, with 
children of their own, will carry Oy
ster Bay's message of respect to the 
graveside. The present , school pu
pils will march to the cemetery in a 
b6dy and lay a wreath on the grave. 
Then they will sing the Colonel's 
favorite songs and their teacher will 
tell of his good deeds and exhort 
them to follow his example. 

Though Roosevelt's birthday has 
become recognized as the appropri
ate time for paying formal tribute to 
his memory, thousands of people 
have visited his grave during the 
year. Flowers by the basketful 
were strewn upon it daily last sum
mer by motorists who gathered the 
blooms as they toured over Long Is
land. On several Sundays their of
ferings covered the little plot inside 
the massive iron grating with a flor
al blanket several feet thick. 

The traveler falls under the spell 
of Roosevelt's memory almost before 
dismounting from the train that car
ries him fromrNew York to the for
mer President's home town. As lie 
turns his back on the, railway sta
tion he is noisily solicited as a fare 
by "jitney" drivers offering to show 
him the Roosevelt "sights" in ex-

' change for a none too modest honor
arium. If the wayfarer acceeds, he 
is driven through , the • town over 
smooth streets.. paved many years 
ago, he will be told, through the 
public spirited efforts of Colonel 
Roosevelt. 

And If he sets out to walk the 
mile or two to the cemetery, lie must 
still traverse the town and meet' •with, 
constant reminders of the man whose 

! ' life there has become rooted in the 
traditions ot the little community. 

; The legend on the cornerstone of a 
'M public building': Bets fbrth Colonel 
W'* Roosevelt's connection with its rear-
Wr tag; a signboard's hand with rigid 
iffp! ind6x finder points the way to Sag-
® amore Hill, once the "Little "WTIilte 
>?$''• Hoiise", and now the residence of 

>the forjner President's widow, near-, 
every store jbas its We siee por-
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£. trait, Its colored representation ,of 
Roosevelt mounted land In tlie ,uni" 

H form of § Rough Rider, or-its pos-
%b iter showing him delivering a carp* 
fgk pMg"' addreBs from a flag draped 
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• lean ; soldiers trained for service in 
Franco, Is furrowed by ,the> feet of 
hundreds of boys whom R&'osevdlt 
entertained at Sagamore Hill •luring 
leaves when he Dsetl to say he would 
willingly have missed being Presi
dent to change places with one of 
them. 

ScoreB of. incidents illustrating the 
esteem in which 'foreign visitors it 
gard the memory of Roosevelt have 
been marked before the gate of the 
cemetery plot. The grave is near 
the top of a conical knoll rising in 
cne corner of the little burial 
grounds. Overhead the autumn fol-
Iiage of encircling locust trees forms 
the vaulted ceiling of a natural ca
thedral. Facing it, a mile or more 
distant across the silver reach nf 
Oyster Bay Cove, rises Sagampre 
Hill, somber under its cloak of feath
ery evergreens. Inside the railing 
is a simple headstone of white mar
ble between two sentinel cedars; be
sides the grave a tiny flag or two, 
faded, but erect as was formerly the 
soldierly figure .of the man who 
sleeps beneath. 

A month ago four well dressed I-
talians approached the plot/ knelt at 
the gate and crossed themselves. Af
ter .remaining silent in prayer for 
several minutes ,tliey again made 
the sign of the cross and then be
gan scooping up handfuls of fearth 
which they put in their pockets. At 
this juncture a guard interfered. . 

"Mister," one of the quartet plead
ed, "we loved Colonel Roosevelt. All 
Italy loved him, too. Tomorrow we 
start home and we want to' take 
some dirt from near the grave to his 
friends over there." 

They were allowed to depart with 
their relics. 

A few days afterward a man Sind 
two boys, of about 12 and 14 years, 
looked in silence through the bars 
for some minutes. Then the elder 
addressed the others, apparently his 
sons. 

"Boys," he said, "there lies the 
body of a man—a real he man, who 
was in public life from the time he 
was 21 until his death. During that 
time no man could ever point the.fin
ger of shame at him and say he did 
a crooked thing. Try, if you can, 
to be like him." 

Among tomorrow's visitors will be 
more than a thousand Boy Scouts, 
representing troops from «11 over 
New York, New Jersey and Connect
icut. Colonel Roosevelt was one of 
the first honorary presidents of the 
organization and did. much to ad
vance the scout movement. The boys 
will be lead by Daniel Board, nation
al scout commissioner. 

EX-SERVICE MEN AT 
STATE HOSPITAL ARE 

ENTERTAINED BY AUX. 
The hospitalization - committee of 

the Women's Auxiliary to the Ameri
can Legion entertained nineteen ex-
service men, patients at the State 
Hospital,. Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
A. W. Gi,uest turned her residence at 
the hospital over to the auxiliary 
committee, composed of Mesdames Fr 
E. R'athman, Arthur Knauf, George. 
Blewett and O. C. Wonnenberg, and 
the former service men were given a 
royal good time. 

A lon& table was prepared and the 
men served with a banquet, the feed 
being followed by a program., Mrs. 
Arthur Knauf sang two solos, Mrs. L. 
W. Upshaw gave three readings and 
Mrs. George Blewett sang two solos. 
Following the formal program the 
former service men and the«,visitors 
joined in singing popular songs. Five 
of the service men at the hospital 
were unable to attend the jollifica
tion. The women were petitioned to 
'come back again tomorrow." 

LABOR COST 

JAMESTOWN O. E. S. 
RAISE $80 TOWARDS -

HOME FOR AGED MEMBERS 

Three hundred people attended the 
Hallowe'en social and program given 
Tuesday evening at Masonic temple, 
Lady Washington Chapter No. 1 O. 
E. S. being the host. An admission 
fee of thirty-five cents was charged 
and over $80 realized towards a fund 
being raised for the ejection and 
maintenance of a home for aged 
Masons and O. E. S. members. 

The early part of the evening was 
spent at cards, games and Hallowe'en 
stunts, this entertainment being in 
charge , of Mrs. Earl Kent and Mrs. 
G. I. Feton. The following program 
was arranged by Mrs. I. E. Beeman: 
Witch Dance Lila. Robinson 
Welcome Mrs. O. St. C. Cheriery 
Piano Solo Ethel Dahlstrom. 
Vocal Solo Mrs. Marion J. Jackson 
Playlet— 

Jamestown College Dramatic .Club 
Piano Solo Miss Mariam Knauf 
Two Vocal DuetB— 

Mrs. Jackson, Prof. Ringgenberg 
Pantomime, College Dramatic club, 

Mrs. F. G. Kneeland introducing each 
performer. Mrs. Chenery also spoke 
of the fund being raised at the re
quest of the grand matron of the 
order and explained Its purpose. 

Lunch was served, the tables1 be
ing decorated in Hallowe'en colors, 
the dining room being in charge of 
Mrs. Roscoe Harrington. , : • . ^ 

'MEDICINAL'BEER 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

IN SOME STATES NOW 
"Washington, Oct. 29.—. ;A com

plete understanding has been reach
ed with the prohibition units to per
mit beer being made immediately a-
yailable to the sick under the new 
treasury regulations. Internal' Rev
enue Commission Blair^ announced 
today after a conference with Pro
hibition Commissioner Haynes. 

Hoints in the wegiulaStions upon 
which there had been some doubt 
were cleared up, Mr. piair Said, and 
the prohibition unit evidenced a de
sire to make effective the new, rules 
without dekty1. Application's from: 
brewers ;for permits to enable them 
to" manufefetqi'e beer for medical pnr-
poMB Wo'ulJl be expedited; he added 
and therri 'would be, no red tape in. 

apw^sunds. 

Principal Elements That To
day/ Are Dominating the 
Decline of Trade and Farm 
Losses; Necessity For Gen
eral Readjustment, 

\The National City Baplc of New 
York gives the following reasons for 
the slump in general • business and 
the present, loss of the farmers 
purchasing power. < .v : / 

HIkIi Freight Rates : r' 
The railroad problem 'at fhiy tii.in 

dominates the entire' business situa
tion. The burden of increased 
freight charges upon all kinds of in
dustry; the plight of railroad fin
ances, the efforts of railroad man
agers to reduce operating expenses, 
and ,the demand in some' quarters tor 
the repeal of the Bsch-Cdmmins law. 
are the outstanding, features of the 
day, and, present'questions of-the ut
most importance. 

Freight, Rates and the Farmers 
Deere & Co., of Moline, Illinois, 

one of the oldest and most reputable 
concerns manufacturing agricultural 
implements, have sent us copics of 
a letter received by thorn from :v 
farmer living in the neighborhood of 
Culbertson, Nebraska, and of their 
reply thereto, wliich set out graphic-; 
ally present relations -between the 
prices of farm products, 'prices of 
manufactured goods and tiiisporta-
tion charges, and the effect, of these 
abnormal relations upon business. 

We have not the space to give the 
letters in full, but the following ex-, 
tract from the farmer's letter gi'os 
the gist oi it. He says: 

I need a wagon and my deal
er wants the price of 650 bush
els of corn, the wagon f could 
buy with 200 bu. of corn before 
fore the war. . The harness fnan 
wants the price of a wagon load 
of hides for a No. 1 harness. I 
simply cannot see my way clear 
to buy wagon, harness or any
thing else that I can possibly 
manage to get along without. 
Deere & Company make a lengthy 

and detailed reply,.in which they first, 
tell of the rise in the price of wagon 
stock in recent years due to the de
pletion of our forests, a factor of 
great general interest, but for which 
no immediate remedy is possible. 
They then go into .the effect of in
creased freight charges as follows: 

Our present price, F. O. B. Moline, 
on a farm wagon is 100 per cent, 
higher than our price of, 1914. At 
this price we are selling this wagon, 
at- approximately 20 per cent less 
than our cost. The cost to you at 
Culbertson, Nebraska, however, does 
not bear the. samo relation to the 
pre-war price, fo? thtj .reason tfiftt iri 
1M4 the fright oh a farm w&goft* 
from'ltlolihe to Culbertson'was ^l'.^'f1 

a hundred: the. present rate, includ
ing the war tax, is $2.3(2. 

A farm wagon weighs 1200 lbs. 
The difference in freight of 9Gc per 
hundred makes* the transportation 
on this wagpn alorte dost $ll-.40 
more than it did before the War.' Th'e 
increased transportation costs upon 
the materials that go into, tho wagon 
are even greater than this amount. 

When you come to pay for this 
wagon through the sale of corn in 
the Chicago market, you, have a still 
greater disadvantage, due to the fact 
that corri has declined since 1914. 
The freight on corn from Culbertson 
to Chicago in 1914 was 24 %c a 
hundred, or approximately 14c a bu
shel; today, with the 3 per cent war 
tax included, it is 47c a hundred, or 
approximately 26c per bushel, so 
that you pay 12c a bushel more to 
get your corn to Chicago than you 
did in 1914. 

You state that it requires 650 bu
shels of corn to buy a wagon today. 
At 12c a bushel increased freight 
this means that you are paying the 
railroads $78.00 more transportation 
on the corn necessary to buy this 
wagon, therefore your increased con
tribution to the railroad company in 
getting this wagon out there and 
shipping corn enough to Chicago to 
pay for it, is $89.40. 

You can well see from this that 
it absolutely impossible for any of 
us to get back to a normal basis of 
prices until the cost of transporta
tion is very materially reduced. You 
ask us. when conditions Will change; 
we tell yoti, when transportation 
costs are gotten back upon' a rea
sonable basis. The great difficulty 
in getting this adjustment now is the 
expense the railroads are put 'to for 
labor, for example, here in this com
munity, while the-going rate of lar' 
bor is 30c. ari hour ;,at the Rock Is
land shops; 43c per hour is being 
paid for eight hours a. day and time 
and a half for . overtime,', with the 
proviso that if more than one hours' 
overtime is worked, even though, it 
be ten minutes, five hours'.addition 
compensation is charged. Locomo
tive Engineers are getting from $3,-
500 to $5,000 a year.; A .good deal 
the same condition maintains in olir 
coal mines. > . . ^ . 

We all nrust. work,; through . our 
congressmen • and through a united 
public sentiment, to secure & re-ad
justment of these railroad and min
ing costs before any of- ub can hope 
to resunie business in a nqrmal way. 
As far as: we s here !are concerned, we 
have already made substantial reduc
tions in du^ prices ,antf ifexpect to con-
tinue to do s^.'in;\tut"p^ as ^reduced 
costs of production, permit. We are 
conUnually ^ra«^. l^.va,:very sub
stantial loss. The. business world, 
out side or irirttoOt^ 
lng, has gone-4s far iU /it; can until 
it gets relict 

The lettw|gMl>^»,:.jfewofrk'; out 
the effect ^ipheyftcr~J"; 

charge® 
pigments, 
atliy, the aa'i 
^agoff,, ou 

when cofn,;has;suffered a; heavy dfe^. 
'cline ,the present price being about 
47 cents, ' iAs^counti'y dealers in the 
tributary territory buy on the bas? 
is of Che Chicago market, the Neb
raska farmer would now get 13 cents 
per bushel less than when the fore
going calculation was made, and-
hiivo to give a .correspondingly burg
er amount of ccirrt to buy a wagon, or 
anything else., < -
Necessity for General Readjustment 

Of course there are other factors 
than freight ' charges in the increas
ed cost of farm wagons. It is safe 
to say that the employes of Deefe 
& Company are all getting higher 
pay than, before the war, and that is 
true of the workmen in al lthe~ indus
tries supplying materials. Deere & 
Company do riot discuss the wages 
of their own force, but they make a 
frank statement about general con
ditions and about their own business, 
as follows: . 

At the beginning, of the war farm 
products went up much faster than 
the products of labor and for a time 
the farmer had all the best of it. In 
the readjustment period after, the 
war, which we are having now, the 
reverse is true. It is going to take 
some time to • get labor costs read
justed to the new plane ofliving, so 
that the farmer's purchasing power 
will be relatively what it was before 
the war. Things are going to get, 
better, from day to day arid we are! 
all facing the future with optimism, 
knowing that this readjustment is 
going to be a little slow in coming 
but confident that it will finally work 
out in the right way. 

Please understand that the.farmer 
is not the only one who is bearing 
burdens now; our owh losses in the 
business this year will be greater 
than the profits of any year during 
the waiv nevertheless it is our pur
pose to "carry onV believing that our 
country is sound and that ultimately 
all things will come out in the right 
way. , V ' ....... 

INTERVIEW MCCUMBER 
F ON LEAGUE DEFEAT 

In a Washington, D. C„ interview 
for the Minneapolis Journal, on the 
Nonpartisan defeat, and also on the 
N. D. federal judgeship endorsement 
U. S. Senator • 'McCumber is quoted 
as follows: 

A majority of the people of North 
Dakota were dissatisfied with the 
paternalistic legislation enacted un
der the Nonpartisan League regime, 
said Senator P. J. McCumber late to
day, when asked for comment on 
the recall election. 

"The increase in the burden of 
taxation in connection with this pro
gram also was a factor. How it will 
aifeet the future I do. not know," the 
Senator said. "He also wag aBked 
about the probability of the appoint
ment of a federal judge for North 
Dakota, reports having Ueeri circu
lated that it was delayed until the 
recall election .had been conducted. 
"When the preipident is ready to act 
I am also,'* lie* said. "I have not 
changed iny^ih&lorsement' of Andrew 
Mlllfer for tliht1 position." ' 

POTATO YIELD GOOD 
NEAR WIMBLEDON 

Wimbledon, N. D., Oct. 3J.—That 
farmers of this section are "goin 
i nfor poatoes" and have realized 
good returns this year is being evi
denced by the large wagonloads of 
the tubers daily' hauled to town for 
market or shipment and by the test 
Imony of farmers; to the effect that 
their potatoes have yielded on an 
average more, |han 200 bushels an 
acre. Some producers have raised 
as much as 30 acres of potatoes. 

The largest growers are shipping 
their crop direct to the markets in 
the twin cities, Chicago and to points 
in Iowa and Illinois. None of these 
shippers have received less than $1.-
10 a bushel and one shipper receiv
ed as high as $.1.60 after transport
ation charges were deducted it is 
reported., It is apparant, there fore, 
that thousands of dollars will be re
ceived in this community for pota-
toes this fall. More than 20' cars 
have already been shipped and that 
number may be increased to 80 be
fore the crop is disposed, of. 

A. J. Swarwout and C. C. Cecil had 
in about 28 acres together and the 
yield was 5,400 bushels,. - ' 

Albert Colberg and William Koll 
who have, been large' potato growers 
for several years had in 16 acres this 
year and the yield was 3.,50.0 bushels 

Others, who had large crops of po
tatoes are W. H» Kamphaus,' Claus 
Huisinga, Harry Bultema. and Jo^tn 
Dahbom, Nelson brothers have been 
buying potatoes here andVhave Ship
ped a number of cars. ' 

E.v J. Harlin, agent at the Soo sta
tion reports potato shipments as 
follows: Four. care. to Musatine, 
Iowa,-three cars' to Fulton, Iowai two 
cars to Profitstdwn, 111., two cars, 
to Carrol, Iowa, two cars to Clarion, 
Iowa,' and one car each to .Minneap
olis, Chicago, Buffalo, Minn., Lyons. 
Iowa ,and Benton, Iowa 

The potatoes grown here are large 
and uniform and the shippers- are 
receiving the hlghflst .market 

ALL ITALY HONOBSPRT# 
UNKNOWN SOLDIER 

"Rome,  Noy.  2.—ASolpmht;  reverence 
by king and peasant was roicl^td It
aly's ^unknown sbldi^r symbol of her 
500,000 dead when' the ^ddy arrived 
at Rome' today and waB^trans^ainted 
on gun carriage to the church of 
Santa! Maria^DegU>;Angelii: It-;W^1^ 
theiriB lie ' in state until its final '"in-
termedti 6n P|rfday in th6,v,raltar*of 
the^duntry'^ under the Victor Ern^n 
nel'mohiiment. ^ ^ : 

IN TAXPAYERS' SUIT 
Attorneys For Jamestown 

taxpayers File Brief With 
Supreme Court ^Postpones 
Hearing to Later Date. 

Bismarck, N. ;D., (Special). Attor
neys for taxpayers who instituted,the 
case in Stutsman county against Gov-
errtor Frazier and "other, state offic
ials have filed a brief with the su
preme court, indicating their inten
tion to Continue the case to a decis
ion. ' 

The court, however, on its^own mo
tion postponed hearing on the 4jase, 
which was set for today, for an in
definite period, action on the matter 
is expected to be taken by the court 
after Attorney-General Lemke re
turns to the city. Ormsby M'cHarg, 
and Oscar Jv Seiler, of Jamestown,; 
attorneys for the taxpayers were 
here to file th&ir brief. 

The supreme court had dissolved 
the temporary restraining order is
sued by District Judge Coffey, which, 
among other things, held the Bank 
of North Dakota to be insolvent. The 
matter was to be before the supreme 
couwt today for further hearing. 

"The district court had jurisdic-: 
tion to restrain the various defen
dants on the grounds stated in the 
complaint for the reason that they 
were acting or pretending to, act un-
"der-unconstitutional statutes in 
some instances and were in other 
respects neglecting duties imposed 
upon them by law and handling 
funds in which the plaintiffs and 
their' ta>: payers are interested in 
such a way as to cause irreparable 
injury to them," says the brief. 

The brief declared that-the com
plaint, in setting out "the insolvent 
condition o fthe Bank of North Dako
ta and the continuing illegal acts# of 
various state officers in depositing 
funds coming into their possession 
therein, also the illegal acts of the 
Bank in receiving said funds while 
insolvent,'.' "the pretended dealings 
with respect to the sale of bonds o£ 
the state under the so-called 'indus
trial program' and the. failure to ad
vise the public wiyi respect to pric
es received for the bonds and charg
ing that said bonds were being sold 
contrary to law", "the failure on the 
part of the defendants to audit and 
advise the public with respect to the 
condition of the books and accounts 
and the true condition of the state 
with respect to its indebtedness" 
and other similar statements were 
just basis for the granting of the 
temporary restraining order. N 

He sets out that bond "waSi.fufrn--: 
ished' when Judge Coffey granted the 
restraining order and questions the 
jurisdiction of the supreme court: It 
also sets, out that. Attorney, general 
Lemke. had notice of the restraining, 
order. " • r.;:-irv • 

Cass Continued 
Bismarck, N. "D., Nov. 1.—The 

suit started by Stutsman county tax
payers on which, a temporary res
training order was granted by Dis
trict Judge Coffey did not come be
fore the supreme court today. The 
court of its own motion postponed 
the hearing on the order to show 
cause until a later date.. 

FIRST FOSTER COUNTY 
LIVESTOCK SHOW 

Carrington, N. Dak., - Oct. 31.— 
Competition was keen at the first an
nual livestock show held at Carring
ton the first three days Of this week, 
and a quantity • of good purebred 
hogs were distributed about, the 
county as a result of the sale, which 
followed. , * •' 

H. S. Halvorson of McHenry and 
TJios. Pepple of Carrington won the 
majority of <the prifees in the Short-, 
horn class, while Gustad-and Beck-
ley of Bordulac cleaned up in the 
white face division!. Fred Pepple of 
Carrington was the only exhibitor of 
Ayershire cattle and -M. Heagy of 
Edmunds of Holsteins. , 
. George Crawford of Edmunds led 

for Poland China honors, Dave Som-
sen of Woodworth taking a few pre-, 
miurns. Frank ,Ganske 'and George. 
Land of Carrington occupied the 
same relative'positions r in the Chest. 
White division. , Milton ,! Heagy of 
Edmunds, C. R. Charhpno and Oi S. 
Newberry of Carrington and H.: S.. 
Halvorson of McHenry, divided the 
honors about equally . with their 
Duroc Jerseys, Earl Le Sure of Ed
munds placing three times. ; • > 

H|Jame» ;IU¥er Valley  ̂
Mutual Fire and lightnng 

Insurance Company 

Following the show, 40 head of 
pigs were sold at prices within reach 
erf "nearly-, every .farmer, the average 
fof the sale being $17.00. County 
Agent -C. C. Lake' s organized the 
show and sale, -and It is planned to 
make it an annual event, "Y ^ 

^ < ' __'t if -
RURAL PHONE HEAR-

ING RE-OPENEI) 
•/ '  

The Board of Railroad Commisr 
sloners 'notified: the Eldrldge Rural 
Telephone Co. and- the Behnett & 
Thorn Co. that ' complaint having 
been made by the petitioners that 
they could not appear and testify at 
the orginal hearing in - Jamestown, 
Sept. 26, and that the petitioners 
have testimony pertinent to the case, 
that the case will be re-opetted for a 
hearing of further testimony, 'at El-
drige Thursday, Nov. 3, at 3 o'clock. 

v, 
' WORE DAIRY COWS . : (*<• 

The dairy specialist of the Agricul
tural College writes that the atten
dance and program .of the Nation
al Daiir show were above expecta
tions, and that there has already re
sulted from the show, shipments of 
five; carloads of dairy cows in this 
state. Many inquires from intends 
ihg purchaser^ aria received . 

FLORIDA STORM 
- CAUSED GREAT LOSS' 

AT ST. PETERSBURG ~ 
Further reports from the big Flor

ida storm of lastfrTuesday, state that 
•five persons lost their lives In Tam'-}'» 
pa and St. Petersburg., • J-"-

The entire waterfront of-St.. Petr',, 
ersburg was washed, away, hut ari yet 
it is impossible .to -determine thS" ex-r 
tenSof the dimage there. Passag-
rille was damaged to the extent oJ^ 
approximately $ 100,000. i 
. About half of the Tampa property 

loss was suffered by the: street car, , 
telephob e and telegraph companies/ 
while approximately • oue-fourth of 
the damage was done to roads and 
b r i d g e s .  '  r ' •  V :  

Telephone and electric light, wires 
dangle iii a tangled mass, giving lit- ... ... 
tld hope of an early refiuniption of^ y ~r"t 
service. ' ;.':v,.iy , t ** •. 

The storm; traveling north, ap
peared in concentrate Its full force on. 
Ybor. City, a section of Tampa. Near
ly 500 houses were wrecked in that 
section. .. In the Palmetto beach-sec
tion approximately fbur square miles 
of groilnd was inundated c' i ",'" 

TRY AN AM3BT WANT AD FOR L.UCK 

H * p < i 
•& i «*1 j? 

•« * 

ATTENTION, THRESHERS! 
Wo are prepared to sell yon meats this harvest and threshing time 
cheaper than "for many years past, Just installed some np-io-daie 
machinery, among other things av meat-cutting machine that does • 
the work of,six mem. Yon can get all the steak you want, and no 
waiting as before. Will ship meat any place in County to responsible 
parties. Our meats are all home-killed product. 

We will bny yoor poultry, v6^1and live stock. Call in or write 
us for prices1 on meats. - • • ; i/5:",: ; 

CENTRAL HEAT MARKET 
•V- '  -  JAMESTOWN '  

Phone 208 
A. L. HARPER, I^opnd»r^^^ 

1¥E HAVE 

' v„:V- ' V. '$g:- # ; | 

for sale, bearing 7 per cent interest net t othe investor. ;! 
We furnish abstract with eac 
and interest free of charge. 
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? JOHN B, FRIED LAND 

JAMESTQWN, NORTH DAKOTA 
».|..y. ,t. r i  •«•!;  .g.  •».  . f .  .«••»•»•»•!•»>»••«•<•»•» • • •  <• <•  •§ • •& *  
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Home instttutipn 
For Home Peoplpr 

¥ 

ftgip. YOU WIMi CORIB STRAIGHT TO fJ8 WHEN YOU NEED 
ASTYTHISHjI I^INfi, tOU WIGL SAVE YOUR^ 

J SELF THE TM^L^ OF v VIX>OK|NG AROUNli/^ V r ' I 
^ WE WltL "HAVE IT" FOR YOU AND THE PRICE WILL BE 

WE_ HAVE' BEEN HAMMERING AWAY AT THE HARDWARE 
BUSI^mIMDBTHODS NAIL 
CUSTOMERS TO US WHENl^HEY ONCE BUY FROM US. 

HRE MO UGHTN1NG 
INSURANCE 

at coist oh Farm Properly. 
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